
KNIGHTS TEXPLAR CELEBRATE.

Sixty Shares of Rock Island and 530 o?
National of Mexico.

Announcement was made in Wall Street yesterday

that sixty shares of Rock Island common had b««r.
stolen, as well as 530 shares of the National Rail-

road of Mexico. No Information as to who had loss

the stock was given.
Inspector McClusky was informed of tha :&•!-,

and efforts were ißMil«i to prevent the bond* betai
negotiated.

RAILROAD STOCK STOLEN.

Brooklyn Police Arrest Offending
"Betting Commissioner."

Henry G. Cartwright. of No. 527 Ur.lon-sr.. Brook-
lyn, who had been conducing at No. SI Conrt-«U
that borough, a business as betting commissioner
on the races, largely for out of town customers f»

whom alluring circulars were sent, was arrested
by detectives from the Brooklyn bureau yesterday

afternoon. He Is charged with violating Section
351 of the Penal Code, which prohibits th« taking of

b6ts on the races.
At the address given Cartwright had been operat-

ing under the name of "H. Bradford Clarke. Jr..
expert handlcapper." In the office was a woman

typewriter, who was taken to Police Headqu*rt«r>.

but afterward was released. There were thousand*
of circulars, fifteen or twenty lists of names, sup-

posedly of people who wanted to get rich quickly,

with addresses all over the country, and several

baskets full of letters, which were taken away la
a patrol wagon.

According to the police Cartwrlght ha» been
operating his scheme* under various names for
several years. In 1301. they Bay. he was In th%

Bennett Building. in Manhattan, and on February

3 of this year was arrested in a raid made upon

"Crawford & Co.. Turf Correspondents," at No. XtS
Nassau-st.. Manhattan, as being the manager of
the concern.
Cartwright protested that he was doing a per-

fectly legitimate business, and promised that 1*

Captain Formosa would "let ud on him" he^would
leave town and cause no more trouble. Accompany-

ing the circulars he sent out was an explanation

and illustration- of a system, purporting to .ho*

how net profits of «5 73 could be made inone week

a "tin"
-

Caxtwrighr,

themselves as farmers from Pennsylvania, handed
J25

m
o him to be placed in •cco^w

terms of his circular, got a receipt and then placeJ

him under arrest.

RAID ON TI'RF CONCERN.

Crowd Sees Automobile lJrobdbhj
t

Fatally Injure JVomnn.

Hannah Gazello, fifty-four years old. who
for the laat fifteen years ha» been one of th*
characters of the East Side, was knocked, down

and run over by an automobile hansom, th»
property of the New-York Transportation Com-
pany, at Thlrd-ave. and Thlrty-thlM-st. last
night. She may die. Arthur Cummin*, of »©.
803 Ninth-aye.. the driver, wa* arrested on a
charge of assault.

The old woman earned a precarious IlveUhood
by turning an old fashioned barrel organ. Sh*
was crossing Thlrd-ave. with her organ when
tne vehicle knocked her down and ran over her
left side. The accident was seen by mar.-/
pedestrians, and several of them ran after. th*

automobile and dragged Oummlngs from his
seat. Patrolman Hugh O'Donnell. of the East
Thirty-flfth-sL station, took him from the hands
of the crowd. The old woman was taken to

Bellevue Hospital, where it was found that her
left leg was fractured, her face cut and that
internal injuries had been inflicted.

DRAG OPERATOR DOWN,

Easy

The very thing for libraries, public speaker* and
professional r-^n.
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The TribuneSAN FRANCISCO STOCKS.
San Francisco. June 6.—The official closing quota-

tions for mining stocks to-day were as follows:
Alia ..' Justice IS
Alpha Con '\u25a0•-•: Kentucky Con iir,

Andes 17|Mextcan 1.23
Belcher *'i(Occidental Con 30
Best & Belcher.™ 2 23 Ophtr 1.70
Bullion 06 Overman 115
Caledonia 100|Poto«l M
Challenge Con SU1Savage ::2
Chollar SO Bag B«lcb«r is
Confidence ..1.25 glerra Nevada M
Con Cal ft Va .l.flo Syndicate ..: 05
COB Imperial .OS St I»uls 22
Crown Point .25|Unlon Con *8
Gould & Curry... 43 Utah Con «SHal*A NotcruM... «8!Yellow Jacket \u0084. .18
Julia ................... UCi

Warning to Two Men Walking on Tracks
Given Too Late.

Elizabeth. N. J.. June 6—Peter Nakates and
Nicholas Tardametear. of No. 847 Elizabeth-aye..

were struck by a Somerville express train while
they were walking on the elevated Central Rail-
road tracks this evening. Nakates was Instantly
killed, and his companion is said to be dying In the.
Elizabeth General Hospital. Yardametear has both
legs, his right arm and his skull fractured.

Lemuel Nakates. th* dead man's brother, was
walking on another track, and saw the accident.
He shouted a warning to the two men. but it waa
too late. The sight of the locomotive grinding his
brother to death was too much for Lemuel, and he
gave way. Later he became unconscious. When he
revived he was violently Insane, and had to be re-
moved from the scene by force.

THE BRONX SUNDAY SCHOOL PARADE.
Ten thousand children, members of ail the Prot-

estant Sunday schools tn The Bronx, paraded to
Claremont Park yesterday, and held appropriate
exercises. It was the twelfth annual parade of
the children, and the. attendance by far exceeded
that of previous years. Thirty-one schools sent
representatives to the parade. Eighteen of the
schools were too far away from the park to per-
mit the children to parade, so forty-six trolley cars
took their children to the park. Addresses were
made by Congressman Goulden, the Rev. Dr. Will-
iam Duncan, president of the Congregational Sun-
day School Extension Boclety, and Charles D.
Steurer. the President of the Sunday School As-
sociation of The Bronx.

BROTHER'S DEATH DROVE HIMINSANE

Governess Who Was Accomplice in London

Jewel Theft Sails To-day.

Minnie Williams, the governess arrested here

some time ago for the theft of jewels and valua-
bles valued at $50,000 from a London banker, was

surrendered to Sydney Bex, of Scotland Yard. Lon-

don yesterday, and in his custody will return to

London to-day on the Cmorta. It is expected that
she will receive a light sentence in London prob-
ably rot more than two or three months, as she

aid not steal the valuables herself, but was tha
accomplice of a sweetheart.

TURNED OVER TO ENGLISH DETECTIVE

Three Inspectors to Report How $5,000 Can

Best Benefit the Force.
Pollca Commissioner Greene yesterday received

from R. H. Thomas, president of the New-York

Stock Exchange, a check for $5,000, accompanied by

a letter directing the Commissioner to use the
money in any way which he saw fit for the pur-

pose of benefiting the force. The money la a gtfi

of the Stock Exchange. The Commissioner immedi-
ately designated Inspector Brooks, of thi3 bor-

ough; Inspector MeLaughlin, of Brooklyn, and In-
spector E. O. Smith as a committee to make a re-

port as to the best manner In which to use the

"it**tho opinion of General Greene that the
money car be best used in the endowment of beds

new homo, when the policemen worKed overtime
to guard the quantities of securities removed from
the vaults in the Produce Exchange Building to

the new Stock Exchange.

STOCK EXCHANGE GIFT TO POLICE.

Petition Circulated in ArlingtonHas Many

Signatures, ItIs Said.

A movement has been started to secure the re-

lease of Thomas G. Barker, who is now serving

a five-year term inthe New-Jersey State prison for

shooting the Rev. John Keller, in Arlington, two

years ago. John Sumner. who was president of the

association formed to assist Barker In his defense.

Is said to bo the leader in this, the second effort to

secure a pardon for Barker.
A petition to this end has been circulated In

Arlington, and it is said that over a hundred well
known residents have signed it. Itis the intention
of Barker's friends to present this petition

to the Board of Pardons, which meets on

June 16. It Is set forth In the petition that the

signers believe the incarcerated man has under-

gone sufficient punishment for his crime, which

was not one of deliberation, such as a hardened

criminal might do, but one of passion under severe
provocation, such as any man under the same con-

ditions would be likely to commit.
Attention is called to Barker's life prior to the

deed, and his pood standing in the community.

Besides the petition, letters from two of theJur>
-

men who officiated at the trial, expressing the be-
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where she went to visit relatives over a year ago.

Itis said that she came bad* Inanticipation of her
husband getting pardoned.

TO ASK FOR T. G. BARKERS PARDON.

The passengers were unable to extricate them-

selves. People ran to nearby houses and se-

cured lanterns and in a short time all the pas-

sengers were taken to the hospital In another

car This afternoon an operation was performed

on Curtis and a splinter was raised from the

brain. H« recovered consciousness later. This
evening his jaw was set and to-night the doctors
reported that he was doing well.

The conductor and motorman were arrested.
but were later released.

The list of injured follows:
BADLEO. Frederick, of Washington-*.. Or«tg .
CURTIS. William, compound fracture of right log. bro«en

Jaw and fractured skull.
'

rRTK . of No. 70 Lincoln Park. J»ew*rk.

FREEMAN. Augustus, of No. 115 North Park-*.. E.rt
Orange: two scalp wounds. „__„_..

sprained wrl«t. wound and cut on l'«.

' °™*K''
sprained wrist, «calp wound and cut on 1«.

HICKEY, J. T.. of No. 23 Hickory-*..Bl~,mr.^ld; broken

nose and cuts on the forehead.
JOHNSON. William, of We* Oran»«: badly •*«*«» xn>

and severely bruised.
JONES. J. T.. of Jersey City.

KAVANAUGH.Mrs. Deborah, of LlewellynPark; cut on
the head. • .

VAN COURT. Charles, of No 26 Con«-*-. Orange; eat

and bruised about the body.

VAUGHN 8.. of No. 24 Hill-*..Bloomfleld; Jaw fract-

ured and bad laceration of kneecap.

The accident was caused, Itis said, by a pas-

senger, who accidentally released the brake,

starting the car. which was standing on an in-

cline. The motorman was in a hotel at the

time. Before the passengers realized it. the car

swung around the curve. Jumped the rails and

went down a six foot embankment.
Johnson, the conductor, was standing on the

side step when the car started. He tried to

reach the brake. bus the car Jumped the rails

before he got to the platform. Strange to say,

no one had Jumped from the car. although it

was apparent to some that the car was running

away. The whole thing occurred in less than a

minute, almost before any one realized the dan-

ger. The force of the collision threw the car

over on Its side, almost completely wrecking It.

The roof was smashed, the supports to the roof

were broken and the seats were reduced to

kindling wood. The platform was bent and

twisted.

PASSENGER RELEASED BRAKE.
Orange X. J.. June 6.-Eleven persons were

Injured by the overturning of a runaway car on

the Orange and Passalo Valley trolley road last

night Four of the passenger* were severely

hurt, and they are now In the Orange Memorial

Hospital.

Runaway Trolley in Orange Injures
Eleven.

CAR OVER EMBANKMENT.

TO HAVE INQUEST ON KEMP'S DEATH.
Coroner Brown said yesterday that be Intends to

make a thorough Investigation of the death of
George Lindsay Kemp, treasurer of a typewriting
company, who died on Friday In St. Vincent's
Hospital from a fall or jump from a window. It
was reported to the coroners' office that he had
committed suicide, but his relatives deny this.
Coroner Brown eayi he has summoned the nurse
in charge of Kemp and some of the hospital au-
thorities to testify at an inquest.

TRIAL ADJOURNED SEVEN YEARS.
"Adjourned until June 6, 1910." was marked on

the papers In a petty larceny case by Magistrate
Steers In the Grant-st. police court. Brooklyn, yes-

terday, and when John Damma, a fourteen-year-
old boy, is released from the Disciplinary Training
School, when he reaches the age of twenty-one, he
will be obliged to go back to that court to answer
to the charge. Damma was arrested on Friday for
picking flowers on the grounds of the almshouse
in Flatbush. When he was arraigned yesterday on
a charge of petty larceny an officer from th© Dis-
ciplinary Training School appeared, said that the
boy had escaped from that institution last March,

and asked that the lad be turned over to him. The
request was granted, and, as the boy was already a
prisoner, the magistrate said that the case against
him would have to be adjourned until his release,
and the papers were marked accordingly.

m
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SOME OXE HAS SAID.
Thin party should consult the "Little Ada.

of the People." Something new (here every

inudit].

Representatives of the Rockmen and Kxcavators'
unions, whose members are on Ftrike, waited
around In th* corridors whilp tne meeting was in

se«sjr,n. They appeared to think that al! the strik-
ers could return at the old terms. They were In-
formed that only such men as were needed could
return.

Rockdrillers Get 25 Cents a Day Increase
—

Other Agreements Pending.
A meeting of the Joint Arbitration Board of the

Repid Transit Contractors' Association and tha

(."ei.^ral Federated Union was held yesterday In
Bee of John B. McDonald to readjust the

wage scale. The rociidriilers, teamsters, pipecaulk-

crs and house-shorers asked for an increase of
wages. Tihe following statement was made by
W. G. Douglas, secretary of the Kapid Transit Con-
tractors' Association, after the meeting;

The agreement of June 4, IML,between the Cen-
tral Federated Union and the sub-contractors on
r;i]ild tiiijislt work has been adjusted by allowing
en advance to the rockdrillers of 25 cents a day,
and leaving the adjustment of the Plpecaulkers
and Housf-Bhorert' unions for a future time. AH
other trades embraced In the agreement, amount-
ing to about twenty, are to remain at their old
rate to the completion of tho rapid transit work,
thus closing the conferences which have been held
pursuant to the terms of the original agreement
uniil the completion of tlie rapid transit work.
The agreement was signed I'y John J. Pallas, Mat-
thew McConvii'e and Jbibps J. Nolland on behalf
Of the Central Federated Union, and by George A\.
McNulty. If.J. Dogr.on (for F. Holbrook) and K.
J. Fairell, for the suli-contractors on rapid transit
railroad.

JOINT ARBITRATION BOARD MEETS.

• Ido not believe in such a proposition. It is a
plan to do ay.ay with the walking delegate. The
employers will have to put up with the walking
delegate."

William Fyfe. business agent of the Amalgamated
Carpenters' Society, said he would wait before giv-
ing a statement until his union passed on the
matter. President Clarke of the BuildingMaterial
Drivers and others said that the unions would not
accept it. Richard Waldron. secretary of the Amal-
gamated Painter.-' Society, thought differently.

"The plan is a good one." he said. "Ibeliejve
many onions will adopt it. There has been too
much one man power among the walking dele-
gate?

" _
The official vote of the Board of Building Trades

at Us meeting last Wednesday on the motion to
expel the Building Material Drivers and Handlers'
unions was made public last evening. Itshows th«
vote to have been dose. Nineteen associations
voted no to sixteen yes, three failing to vote.

Secretary of Amalgamated Painters Favors
Arbitration Proposal, However.

Officers of unions who were seen last night did
r.ot, as a rule, approve the plan of arbitration pro-
posed by the Building Trades Employers' Associa-

tion. Henry Froelich, of the Inside Architectural
Iron Workers' Union, said:

PLAN NOT GENERALLY APPROVED.

Professor Chamberlain Sees a Grave Peril in

the Labor Situation.
Chicago, June 6.—"Respect for civil law and

obligation alone can save this country from a civil

war in the next generation."

Dr. T. C Chamberlain, formerly president of the
University of "Wisconsin, and now a professor in

the University of Chicago, thus sums up the labor

situation as seen In Chicago ajid throughout the
country.

"Things are happening to-day In Chicago," he

said, "which are causing citizens grave concern. I
refer to the labor question, and to the right of a
man to labor where and when he pleases, and tlie

right of a man to manage his business in what

manner he may decide."
Dr Chamberlain was the principal speaker at the

nnnual dinner of the University of Wisconsin Cnib
held last night In fne Auditorium Hotel. He

favored as a panaca for existing conditions educa-
tion a? offcrr-d in the Stale universities.

FEARS ANOTHER CIVIL WAR.

Philadelphia. June 6.—A committee of seven

textile workers, headed by Edward Thornton, a

member of the executive committee of the Cen-

tral Textile Workers' Union, to-day called on

Mayor Weaver to discuss the strike. They as-

sured him that they were willingto meet a com-

mittee of manufacturers at any time to discuss

the questions at Issue and to effect, ifpossible,

an amicable settlement of the trouble. The

Mayor expressed his pleasure at the manner in

which the strikers have conducted themselves.

He told the committee that observance of the

law was the surest method of winningsympa-

thy and said he hoped a satisfactory solution
of"the present difficulty would soon be reached.

Neither the Mayor nor any member of the
committee would say whether he had been re-
quested to be arbitrator.

Textile Workers Call on Mayor of Phila-
delphia.

WILLING TO ARBITRATE.

WALKINGDELEGATE INBADLIGHT.
It was reported yesterday that District Attorney

Jerome was investigating complaints by building

contractors against some walking delegates ac-

cused of demanding and receiving money for de-

claring off strikes. Several contractors who were

seen gave alleged instances of such cases, but de-

clined to lend their names to the statements, It

was ascertained that ,complaints have been made

to the District Attorney of this kind, and that if he

secured enough evidence on the subject he would
pet the machinery of his office In motion.

One case instanced by contractors was that of a
well known clubhouse, the building of which had

been delayed by strikes. It was alleged that a
large sum of money changed hands before the

strike was called off, the rumor being that the sum

was anywhere from $4,000 to $10,000. It was also

stated that when money had been subscribed for

the purpose by contractors, other contractors
thought the assessment was too high.

Another case specifically set forth was the al-

leged paying of 15.000 by a contractor on the sub-

way as a condition of declaring off a strike. In

none of these cases, however, would the contractors
allow their names to be given as sponsors for toe
statements. The name of a.%"delegate was often mentioned, but se\erai otners

were also named. .. _\u0084v,4^^t
«_ a-nv

Mr icrninf would not talk on the subject inany

eration as well as complaints against a large nrm
of bujWntr ...mractore of irregular methods in

K'that he intended tlita

nelly This wa= to get authority from tne Board
nf RiillSTrtd.-« to go to the lumber and buiid-
ine ma-^fal dea er= and ask that lumber be Pro-
Mdr™ for the schools. The union men were to

handle this material whether It was carted by

union drivers or not.

Jerome Investigating Charges by

Building Contractors.

EXTORTION IN STRIKE.

Mrs. Reich Sued Daughters of Mrs. Le Ban,

Who Agreed to Buy Farm.

Mrs. Elizabeth Reich yesterday recovered a ver-

dict for $54,523, after a trial in the Supreme Court,

against Edith I*Dyer and Lillian Ymar. the daugh-

ters of Mrs. Alicia Le Ban. in a suit to compel

them to carry out the purchase of a tract of land,

known as the Brentwood Farm, on Long Island,

which, itwas asserted by Mrs. Reich, their mother

had entered into an agreement to buy for J40.0U0.
Mrs. Reich alleged that she was the owner some

years ago of the Brentwood Farm, and to raise
money obtained a I6an from Mrs. Le Bau, giving

the farm as security. Mrs. Le Bau, Mrs. Reich
averred, received an option to purchase the prop-
erty within one year for $40,000, on condition that
she informed Mrs. Reich of her intention to retain

the premises. Mra. Le Bau subsequently rented the
farm and. it was alleged gave notice that she
would keep the farm, to Mrs. Reich. in writing.
This letter was lost, but its contents were estab-
lished on the trial. Mrs. Reich executed a convey-
ance of the estate to Mrs. Le Baa, who died last
year without paying the purchase money.

Mrs. Le Bau's daughters denied that any agree-
ment to purchase Brentwood Farm was made by
their mother, and that any such sum as $10,000 was
ever settled upon as the purchase price.

ORDINATION AT THE CATHEDRAL.

Services of ordination were held yesterday in St.
Patrick's Cathedral. Archbishop Farley raising to
the priesthood thirteen deacons and conferring the
minor degrees of the Church on ninety candidates
for priestly orders. All of the candidates are etu-
dents of St. Joseph's Seminary. Dunwoodle. Four
others from the same school were ordained priests
in Brooklyn by Bishop McDonnell.

At the close of the ceremonies in the Cathedral
the new priests were escorted by their classmates
to the Boland Trade School, where their first bless-
ings were bestowed on their parents, who were
awaiting them.

Those ordained priests were Edward M. Rafter,
John P. Hines. Charles J. Finnegan. Walter D.
Slattery. James H. Honeyman. John J. Byrne.
William J. Connoly. Daniel E. Kieman, Timothy J.
O'Connor. John J. Jordan. John J. Smith. Joseph
A. Linnane and John Ferrazo. They will receive
appointments within the next two weeks.

HE hid A BIUSK IIUSIXESS
through uainar •!>•» "Little Ads. of.the Peo-
ple" which appear in Tlie Tribune. How
often one faeura this said!

GETS VERDICT FOR OVER $50,000.

Legal Rates by Hour or Mile, and Proper

Action When Disputes Occur.

James B. Reynolds, the Mayor's secretary, yes-

terday Informed fifteen cabmen, mostly doing busi-

ness in Central Park, that they must appear at the

City Hall and explain complaints against them from
people who assert they have been overcharged.

Public cabmen are entitled to charge $1 an hour,

and ordinarily people do not care ,to spend more

than one hour in a cab in driving about the park,

hut Borne of the cabmen usually exact from $2 to

£fb
™

his fee is absolutely illegal unless th
ime pnent In the cab warrants it. and the cltv
official? are determined to break up the abuse if

UlESierFai public cab drivers are honest

and fair there are many others who indulge in

Statical methods as soon as they think they have

ar -wy"victim ta tow. The best way for any

one to act when charged more than $1 an hour is
to call a policeman and resist tne demands of the
driver It is a violation of the law for a cabman
Sot to have displayed in his conveyance a schedule
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Feinl rate is $L If by the mile, the proper charge

s 50 cents. In case of a dispute the patron should
take both the number of the cab an<f the number

of the policeman called on. These can be sent to

the License Bureau. Licensed cabmen are obliged

to carry passengers by the hour.
The fifteen cabmen who have been summoned to

the License Bureau to-morrow have been charging

all sorts of prices.

PARK CABMEN TO ANSWER CHARGES.

Senator's Brother Docked Horse's Tail. S.

P. C. A. Officer Alleges.

Colonel E. S. Edwards, of the Society for the Pre-
,,f Cruelty to Animals, of Newark, nas pre-

ferred charges against Alexander X Keari..a
wealthy bachelor and a brother of Lnited States

Senator John Kean; George Thompson, his coach-

man, and Dr. James C. Corlies. a veterinary sur-

eeon of No 29 Kast Park-st.. Newark, for docking

a horse's tail. The three men will have to appear

before Justice of the Peace James H. Vreeland, of

East Orange. Wednesday afternoon.
The. surgeon and coachman are charged with

posed of.

A. I.KEAN CHARGED WITH CRUELTY.

"'Ican identify my brother. John "Wllkes
Booth, by a goldplugged tooth on the right side

of his Jaw, next to the eye tooth." said Edwin
Booth, and the coffin was then opened, in*

remains of a man evidently long dead were dis-

closed. Edwin Booth and the undertaker ex-
amined the skull, and found the gold plugged
tooth just as the former had described. All the

teeth were fine, white and strong, and the Jaw
was unmistakably that of the Booth family;

even Icould see that, who did not know John
Booth personally. The body was shod with a
riding boot on one foot and a slipper on the

other. Burton then spoke up. 'That boot
looks like a pair John used to wear when we
went skating.' he said, "if it is one of the
pair, there will be a hole in the heel made by

thf screw of the skate.'
"The boot was examined and the screw hole

found. There was no doubt in the mind of
anybody present that the body was that of John

Wi'lkea Booth, and we then filed out. Inave
never at any time since heard one of those then
present express the slightest doubt as to the
completeness of the identification.

"Once Ihad the misfortune to refer to that
day to Edwin Booth, and Ishall never forget it.

Iwas engaged to p-fay Horatio with him. and aa
we stood in the wings Iasked him if he re-

membered me. He said he did not. and Istupid-

ly told him where we had first met. His face

underwent a horrible change. Then fie said
slowly: 'Oh. yes: that was a sad occasion. Rose_
After a longpause, he added: 'Iam asj.ell ac-

quainted with you now as 1 ever was with my

brother John. He ml so peculiar Inever

seemed to know him.'
"

John Wilkcs Booth's Body Rec-

ognized Three Years After Death.
The etory that John Wllkes Booth, under an

assumed name, had been living in the West

until last March, when he committed suicide,

which has been recently printed, has once more

called attention to the identification of the body

of the supposed murderer of Lincoln by Edwin

Booth and Junius Brutus Booth in Baltimore

three years after his death. One of the few liv-

ing witnesses of that identification is now in this

city, and yesterday he told the graphic story of

the occasion.
This witness is Frank Oakea Rose, an actor

and stage manager by profession, a lifelong

friend of James O'Neill. He is at present stage

manager for the Pain Fireworks Company, and

will produce "The Last Days of Pompeii" at

Manhattan Beach this summer. He is also a

member of the board of directors of the Actors'

Society of America.
"At the time of the Identification," Mr. Rose

said yesterday, "Iwas a member of Ford's stock
company at the Holliday Street Theatre, in

Baltimore. There was an undertaking estab-

lishment. Burrounded by a high fence, just^ op-

posite the stage door. One morning as W.. E.

Burton, a fellow player and a friend of J. Wilkes

Booth, and Iwere about to enter the stage door

for a rehearsal Burton seized my arm. cried

'Come wJth me. quickI'and pulled me across the

street.
"We scaled the high fence about the under-

taking establishment and dropped down on the

Inside. Standing backs to us were a score or

more people, including two army officers. Ed-

win Booth and Junius Brutus Booth. Thomas
K. Hall (last year with James K. Hackett). our

stage manager, and Mr. Ford. They did not

see us. but waited in silence in front of the door

of the place. Presently the door opened, and
they filed in. we after them. The room was
darkened, and two dim gas jets flickered at

either end. In the centre, on two horses, was a

plain coffin, not mouldy, but evidently dug up

from a long confinement in the ground. It was

unopened. Igot near the head, close to Edwin
Booth.

IDENTIFIED BY TOOTH.

Scaffold Support Breaks in Pennsylvania
Railroad Shops at Kearny.

Four workmen were severely Injured whlla at
work in the Pennsylvania Railroad shops at Kear-
ny yesterday afternoon. Tha accident was caused
by a Bciffold support breaking-. The men were on
a platform forty feet In the air when it collapsed.

John Raiikin, of No. 754 Hamilton-st., Harrison,
a mason, is the most dangerously Injured. In tha
fall he struck a carpenter's wooden horse, and it
Is feared his back Is broken. He is in St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark, in a precarious condition.. Tony
Desfll. of Drlft-nt..Newark, was also Injured about
the body, but was able to go to his home. James
Greysori and John Worden. of Jersey City, w< :•\u25a0 In-
land about the head and body, ana were taken to
fit. Mary'a Hospital, In Jersey City.

FOUR WORKMEN FALL FORTY FEET.

He Robbed Stapleton Postoflke and Hotel—
Suspected of Other Offences.

Joseph Cavinaghi. fourteen years old. residing in

Richmond Road. Stapleton. Richmond Borough,

was arrested yesterday by Detective- William Mc-
Kay, of the Eightieth ITecinct Police, on suspicion
of having entered the Stapleton Po3torflce several

weeks ago and stolen $25 in money and a number
of tickets for a picnic of the Southern Volunteer
Firemen's Association, belonging tc Adolph IJen-
hardt, assistant postmaster and secretary of th»
Firemen's Association.

When arrested the lad denied having entered the
postofflce. but Magistrate Croak committed him to

the care of the Gerry society at New-Brighton, for
examination on Tuesday next. Later the boy con-
fessed that he did enter the poftoffice, but said he
only stole $7 and the tickets. fie said he effected
ut entrance by climbing throjgh tho transom over
the front window.

Two days before the postoffi':* robbery the hotel
of John Viemesieter, at Richmond Road find Pros-
peet-st.. Stapleton, was entered, and $11 taken from
the cash register. The police made an Investiga-
tion and secured evidence which warranted them
in suspecting young Cavinaghi. He was arraigned
et the Court of Sessions and confessed to this
burglary. As it was his first offence he was al-
lowed to ifo with a reprimand.
It is now believed that r'avlnaght knows some-

thing about a number of burglanes that have been
committed on Statcn Island of lat*>.

BOY CONFESSES TO BURGLARIES.

The "Volkstein," commenting upon General
Botha's action, fiays that recent events prove
the necessity for acquainting the government

with the opinions of the people, and that meas-
ures are being Introduced in flagrant contrast to
national feeling, though they are advocated on
behalf of the government as popular. Ifneces-
sary, the paper adds, more meetings willbe con-
vened elsewhere.

General Botha Calls Meeting to Make the
Wishes of the People Known.

Pretoria, .Tune 6.
—

General Botha has called a
meeting of the burghers of Heidelberg for June
l'o, for the purpose of discussing important mat-
ters.

BURGHERS NOT SATISFIED.

The Body of a Woman. Probably a Priest's
Mother. Is Found Near a Station.

Buffalo. June 6.--Angelina De Rogotls. mother of
the Rev. P. Russomando, an Italian priest, while
en route from Dover, N. J.. to Ashtabula, Ohio,
mysteriously disappeared from a Laikawanna train
early to-day. A message received by the Lacka-
wanna officials here from Lounsberry, Tioga Toun-
ty, says the body of an elderly woman had been
found n<*ar tim station. The body, which is be-
lieved to be that of Mrs. De Rogotis. was taken
charge «T by the coroner of Owego.

A feature of the case which puzzles the railroad
detectives is that every window and vestibule door
of the train was locked on the inside. There is
some suspicion of foul play, although no motive
can be assigned. The porter says the woman dH
not go out of the rear door, and passengers in the
day coach v.ho were awake all night, are positive
that no woman came from the sleeper Into their
tar.

MYSTERIOUSLY LEAVES THE TRAIN.

The ambulance had bppn called to One-hundred-
and-tenth-st. and Broadway. John Feeny, of South-
st.. Brooklyn, being ill there. He was placed in
the amhula'nc^. and Lawso.n drove to Am.«H>r<iam-
ave. Just as he reached thf car tracks an electric
car camp alotiK, and there was a collision.

After being thrown from, his peat on the. ambu-
lance he was driving yesterday. William Lawson
was so severely bruised that he was taken to the
J. Hood Wright Hospital inside the ambulance
with the. patient.

Ambulance Driver Injured in Collision with
Car.

RODE BESIDE THE PATIENT.

Inmany of the stations of the downtown sec-
tion of the Ninth-aye. line the station plat-

forms are now only five feet In width. When
express trains reach them in the rush hours of

the morning people crowd the narrow platforms
and jam the stairways. At the Rector-at. and
Barclay-st. stations the platform adjoining the

downtown track willbe made ten feet in width.
Several plans have been prepared for improving

the facilities at the Cortlandt-st. station.
A plan has been perfected so that the inter-

mingling of passengers going in opposite direc-
tions will be reduced to a minimum. In the
morning, when the trend of travel is downtown,
passengers will be admitted through two largo
doors, while the few oassengera coming uptown
will co out on the street through doors diag-
onally opposite to those being used for incoming
passengers. The object sought in the new plans
for the One-hundred-and-sixteenth-st. station is
to keep the tides of travel from intermingling,
co that a person desiring to go in the opposite
direction from the crowd willnot be allowed to
wedge and elbow his way through. Next to the
City Hall station the One-hundred-and-six-
teenth-st. station is the most important on the
elevated lines. Last year more than five million
passengers used this station.
Inless than a month there will be a new sta-

tion opened at Seventy-third-st., on the Second-
ave, line. Last week a new station was opened
at One-hundred-and-tenth-st. and Elghth-ave.
The new station is the best equipped of any on
the elevated lines. Four large elevators carry
passengers from the street level to the platform
level alongside the trains.

MR. BELMONT TO PUSH THE WORK.

President August Beimont of the Interborough

Rapid Transit Company has directed that work

be begun at once on substantial changes inmany

etatlons of the Manhattan elevated lines. The

work of reconstruction is being done to give

more comfort to passengers at points which for

several years have been overcrowded during the
rush hours. Jams have occurred on tb* stair-
ways of those stations.

The stations to be remodelled first are those

at Rector, Cortlandt and Barclay sts.. on the
Nlnth-ave. line. The station at One-hundred-
and-sixteenth-st. and Eighth-aye. will be re-

built partly. New elevators will be installed

and other changes willbe made. President Bei-

mont Li also considering plans for rebuilding

the One-hundred-an-l-twenty-rifth-st. station, on

the West Side.
Drawings have been prepared for changing

entirely the system of handling passengers at

Thirty-thlrd-st. and Sixth-aye. One plan haa

been prepared which calls for a large stairway

and escolator near tha entrance of one of the

large department stores there. Passengers de-

siring to go uptown would be taken by the

escolator to the level of a passageway to be

built over the elevated tracks and thence by a

short flightof steps to the uptown train plat-

form, instead Of risking life and limb walking

across Sixth-aye. This crossing is one of the

most dangerous in the city. Itis also planned

to put an escolator in the uptown station, so

that persons going up Broadway from theatres
between Twenty-fourth and Thirty-second sts.

and desiring to take downtown elevated trains

can do so without crossing the junction of

Blxth-ave. and Broadway.

Plans to Encourage Travel on Ele-

vated Roads.

TO IMPROVE STATIONS.
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JOSSES IN MILLIONS.

THOUSANDS OF MEX IDLE.

What the Strikes inBuilding Trades
and Shutdowns Have Cost.

The strikes in the building trades and the

shutdown in the building material and lumber

yards, which have thrown more skilled me-

chanics Idle than any general strike ever did

.la this city, are now being looked upon by the

labor unions themselves as one of the most

costly experiences they have ever had. The

skilled men who are Idle, estimated at from

100 000 to 110.000, have nothing to gain for the

Joss' of wages when the shutdown in.the lumber

and building material yards Is over to com-

pensate for the wages lost, as they had made

no demands and were thrown Idle because of

the continued determination of the Board of

BuildingTrades to support the demand of the

BuildingMaterial Drivers' Union for recognition

of the organization. Including the losses in

profits by employers through the stopping Of

work, the loss of wage?, the losses of email

storekeepers and others depend -nt for custom

on the workers, the losses have been figured at

£25.000.000 up to date.
Th- shutdown in the lumber and buildingma-

terial dealers' yards began about May 5. and

he* lasted thirty-two days. The following are

the estimated wages lost by the different trades

thrown idle by the shutdown:
Carpenters. 10.000 men. at 54 "-0 a day. for

thirty-two days. S1.44O.O00; bricklayers. 7.500
men, at (525. §1,324.000; plasterers. 4.000. at

$5 a day, $040,000; plasterers* helpers. 4.000 at

£3 50 a day. S44 1*.
<««"v: ironworkers, 8.000, at

S4 W> a day, $1,132,000; laborer?. 25,000. at S'2.
51,600,000; e>»Jrical workers, 2.000 at ?4.
$2S6O>»; Ftonecutters. WOO, at $:•• $1,000,000;

j.lumbers. 2,500. at $4 25. (339.900; boilermakers.
machinists, marble workers, tile layers, cement
masons, marble polishers, wood lathers, stair
builders, glaziers and others, $3,800,000; un-

skilled trades, other than plasterers' laborers.
HUM $2*000.000.

About two thousand building contractors
*re involved in the shutdown, and their loss of

profits, office rent and other expenses foots up

between $7,000,000 and ?S.<VK>.OOO. Merchants'

hay« lost a season's trade by not having

buildings finished on time, and others more

remotely affected, if they have not incurred

losses already, will suffer.
The plans for building during the month of

May went oV for a time in the apparent belief
that the shutdown would not last long. Plans

for 113 new buildings were filed in the Build-
ings Department in May. 1003. at an estimated
cost of (MJM&SSO. la May. 11*02, plans were

Mad for ,120 buildings, at an estimated cost

.' $5,644.235. Many new office buildings In-

tended to be rushed along in a hurry have not

been started yet, owing to the shutdown in the
building trades. In a number of cases the loan

and trust companies advanced money for these
buildings, contingent on their being furnished
•within a certain time. In the case of builders
\u25a0with little capital but plenty of enterprise, this

makes the situation a very serious one

WOULD IXDICTDELEGATE.

Touhon Blames Him for Hecla
Works Trouble.

The walkingdelegates and pickets still continued

to hang around the Hecla Iron Works and molest

the men who have gone back to work yesterday,

find Captain Dooley. of the Bedford-aye. police sta-

-linn.had a detail of men there to see that no breach

of the peace took place. Insome cases the police

went m far as to escort the workmen to and from
their homes, but there was not a policeman for
every man. and MMof the latter were assaulted

\u25a0when they pot into side street?.
Niels Poulson, president of the Hecla Iron Works,

lays the blame for all the trouble at the door of the
•walking .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.ten, and if possible will have some'
of them indicted for Intimidation or conspiracy.
Jtegarding the action to be taken he has arranged

lor a conference with District Attorney Clarke for
to-morrow. Mr. Pouleon praises the work of the

Xiolice highly, but realizes that they cannot afford
«tdequate protection against the continued annoy-

unce of the walkingdelegates and pickets. Regard-
Ing the situation lie said yesterday:

Those men,Ihave positive proof, are incited and
paid by the walkingdelegates not only to watch our
vlants but to intimidate and assault our employes.
This has been done in several instances and a num-
ber .if our employes bear the marks of their brutal
beatings. More than this, our employes have been
I'urtht-r threatenr-d, all at the Instigation of the
walking delegates. It is my determination to see
the District Attorney and demand some remedy
irom this walking delegate. There must be some
weans to *'Xt*>rmir..itP him, and if there is none.
these works close down forever in this part of the
«ny and v.•- move to mm other city. This will
positively be done unless we secure the desired
relief.

I John AVit. an ironworker, was arraigned be-
Jore Magistrate Higginbotham in the Lee Avenue

Court yesterday, on tlie charge of Intimidating
workmen of the Hecla Iron Works. As there was
no ewMeuua to sustain the charge the man was
discharged.

SAYS LABOR UNIONS USE A CLUB.

Xackawanna's President Thinks Demands of
Miners Are Beyond Season.

President Trucsdale of the Delaware, Lacka-
Tran:i*and Wostern Railroad Company has decided
views on the labor question. He said yesterday:

Thn most serious problem before the commercial
world to-day is The labor trouble. That more than
•tnjthing else, in my opinion, is causing the de-
cline iv the stock market. Up In the coal regions
u« are trying10 run our properties, and the miners*
unions are running them for us. The demands of
The miners have gone beyond all reason, and the
operators had either to take a liriu stand against
them or rise give up all id^a of profits in the
future. The method* of the unions are those of thehold-up—they demand your money with a club,
and the more they get the more they want.

The time has come when all classes of employ-*• will have to take a firm stand In defence of
their interests. The issue affects only them,
but the general prosperity of the country. })<•:..

«U those who are anxious for a continuance of
that prosperity, especially the newspapers, should
lend their support in opposition to to:ally oraa-
fconable and arbitrary demands.

CONTINUE TUNNEL AGREEMENT.

tlock Drillers Get Advance
—

Others Continue
at Old Rate.

A conference was held yesterday between a com-
«iiiit;-«i of the Central Federated Union and the
•übway contractors In John B. McDonald's office
to consider the readjustment of the wage schedule

. i*certain trades represented in the subway work.
At the end of the conference W. C. Douglas, sec-

retary of the Rapid Transit Contractors' Associa-
tion, »*ici that the agreement of June 4, ISOI, had
keen adjusted by allowing an advance to the rock
drillers of 25 cents a day and leaving the adjust-
ment of the Pipe Calkers' and House Shorers'
unions for a future time, and that all other trades
*-mbr«iced lii the agreeement, amounting to about
Uiniv, were to remain at their old rate to the
completion of the rapid transit work.

STRIKE STOPS BUILDING IN CLEVELAND.
Cleveland. June ?.— lt Is estimated that more

than $5,000,000 Is tied up in various building:opera-
t!o.-:F. which have been at a standstill for many
weeks as a result of the brie"*makers' strike In this
city. An attempt just made by the Chamber of
Commerce to reach a settlement has failed. H. C.
Bramley. speaking for the brick manufacturers, to-
day, tsid: "There Is nothing to arbitrate, and we
\u25a0will not grant the men another cent if the grass
rrows over every smokestack In the ClevelandCrows over every smokestack In the Cleveland
brickyards."

CARPENTERS' STRIKE iS ENDED.
Providence. R. 1.. June After a conference I

3&stlng twelve hours between representatives of
the Master Carpenters' Association and the Car-
penters' Union, the strike Involving eleven hun- !
<•-•«; carpi"rtrrs in and around this city was set-
tled *t nonrt ts-day, the men receiving practically
all they demanded. Th» strike began or. May 1,
•ad talTrtli1operations have been practically sus-
fcenfitJ-

-

BISHOP POTTER'S STEPSON MAY WED.
Cooperstown. N. V.. June * (Special).— Stephen

Clark, stepson «f Bishop Potter. !t lireported, win

be married early In the fall. Mr*. Henry Codman
Potter has recently had completed a handsome
residence, which, it is said, willbe given to her son
at the time of his marriage.

Gave Empty Envelope to Another Messenger
""—

Said Relative Was Dying;.
A boy named McEwan. employed by the National

City Bank, has been misslnjr since last Tuesday
—

likewise JC6O. On Tuesday a check for $560 «a«
given to him to cash. He cashed the check, and.
meeting another bank messenger, gave him the en-
velope, telling him that It contained the money,
and asking him to deliver Itto the bank. McEwan
wished to get away, he said, because a relative
whs 'lying.

When the envelope was examined at the bank It
was empty. Investigation showed that McEwan
had no relatives who were 111. . .

MESSENGER AND $560 MISSING,

Decourcey May Chosen President of New-

York Shipbuilding Company.

[BY TELEGEAPH TO THIS TRIBUNE,i
Camden, X. J.. June *.—The board of directors of

the New-York Shipbuilding Company had a long:

meeting at the company's office this afternoon, and
elected Decourcey May. who has been general ma:

-
ager, to succeed the late president. Henry O. Morse.

Mr.May, who came from Baltimore, Is a marine
engineer and shipbuilder of long experience. Ha
was a favorite of the late president, and la said to

be well adapted to carry out the plans and pur-
poses of the founder and moving spirit, of the bi*
enterprise.

News that the company is to get the contract fr>t
another great battleship gave th* employes caus*

for rejoicing to-day.

Clinton Commandery Holds Dinner on Sev*

enty-fifth Anniversary.
Clinton Command :>. No. 14. Knights Templar.

Brooklyn, was organized seventy-five years •«<\u25a0>
last night. In honor of the anniversary a dinner

was held at the Hanover Club. in the Eastern Dis-
trict, at which about one hundred and fifty Knights

were present. Eminent Sir Charles A.Tonsor. Com
mander, acted as toastmaster, and the folowlng

toasts were given: "Grand Ccmmandery of th<»

State of New-York." William J. Maxwell. Right

Eminent Grand Commander: "The Honors of
Knighthood." the Rev. Cornelius L. Twing. Grand
Prelate: "Dear Old Clinton." William Henry White.
Past Commander: "Church and Templarisra.

Warren C. Hubbard: "A Friendly Chat with Pra-
ters," George Nicholson. Past Commander; his-
torical sketch. Edward Cooper..
TO SUCCEED LATE HENRY G. MORSE

s


